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Editorials

oman Catholic. The council inquired of the
but received no response.

Times Complaint
As fine, complete and almost irreplaceable
newspaper as it is, the New York Times nonetheless
has jbeen leaving itself open to some increasingly
frequent and valid complaints of prejudice. And we are
not referring to thoughts expressed by the Times in its
editorials but in its news columns.
We hope to make Times readers aware of what may
be a very serious situation if certain complaints are
^ correct and there is reason to believe they are.
Not many readers know there is an agency called
the National News Council which consists of members
frofa the fields of journalism, education, law, labor and
so on. When someone feels there has been unfair or
prejudicial treatment rendered in the news media, a
complaint may be made to the council which then may
take it to the alleged offender for that side of the story.
After both sides are heard, the council then votes and
issues its own official but unbinding stand on the
complaint.
J h e New York Times does not participate in the
work of the council. That is, the newspaper will not
give its side or take part in the hearing. We are not
arguing with its right to take such a stance; presumably
lffeonsiders the work of the council an intrusion.
.Recently, a William F. Gavin of Arlington, Va.,
complained that a New York Times story of June 20,
1978, dealing with the effects of anti-abortion activity
iii" political campaigns, had unnecessarily and unfairly
identified one anti-abortionist by religion.
'•• According to the council report in the Columbia
Journalism Review, eight persons were mentioned in
the story'but only Carolyn Thompson, head of the
Pr<r>Life Action Council in Iowa, was so identified. She

aiyi Opiiijoiu»
Attica Should
dopy Auburn
Editor
The past three years I
have visited Attica Prison on
several occasions. Weekend
mornings, even in winter,
you wait outdoors for an
hour before you get inside.
You are mechanically

processed at the desk and
thjen wait another hour or
two to pass«through to metal

detectors. Sometimes you
see

reception

guards

standling idle while you
wait.

Oryouheanhenameofa
favored visitor, who arrived

after you, being called ahead
of turn. A guard may stare
sullenly at you and make
you feel like an intruder.
Occasionally you are told
that you are not on an
inmate's visiting list -- even
though you have visited
before.
.'•' Whether all this is
inefficiency or a cruel joke,
ft is an exasperating experience. In the crowded
•waiting room you can
sometimes hear whispers
about a protest petition.
Then; someone wonders
about possible retaliation
against visited inmates.
Silence.

.J

At! Auburn prison,
: [another maximum security
•institution, you are greeted
cheerfully by reception
guards. Even on busy
weekends you are through
the detector and in the
visiting room in minutes.
Across die street is a
hospitality center offering
^counseling, refreshments
and babysitting services for
visitors. .
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On Jan. 3, the CourierJournal published a letter of
mine about institutional
loneliness. As a first step in
alleviating this tragic
situation, facilities such.as
Attica must take measures
to encourage -- not
discourage - visits from
relatives and frjends of

inmates.

. •'.
Joel Freedman
Social Worker"
329N.Maih^

Canandaigua, N.Y. 14424

Sopk<tomore
On Laws
Editor:

Lately I have seen much
disrespect for Church laws such as eating meat on

the council does not always agree with the
ant. In fact, it is very objective and possibly
iften than not upholds the medium, even in the
ithe Timeswhich does not participate.
% f point that out to give proper perspective to the
c^&JSl finding concerning Gavin's complaint. We

The council believes that the identification of Ms.
pmpson as Roman Catholic was unfair in the
||text of the entire story since no other individual
*jh,) identified by religion. In light of the repeated
c$'$iplaints on this specific issue, the council can only
<f§clude that the Times is either insensitive to
l^jofiable criticism or is condoning careless editing,
^ l e o m p l a i n t is found warranted."
W 'Ite, "repeated complaints" refers to other such past
jjfvjdsm of the Times in like circumstances by the
§jje William Gavin. The council had njiade the
h' pmmendation that "the practice of identifying
ft jgious affiliation in news accounts follpws that
k herally applying to race and national origins- that all
!;"'• icttdesignations be avoided unless the information is
islevant and material."
& Lest anyone think that this is to be taken lightly, we
bpirit out that just a little reflection will show that
thefe; is both» overt and subtle prejudice involved. It
fhotild not go unheeded.
;; We ask Times readers particularly to become aware
of such unhealthy attitudes which could undermine
trie very credibility of their favorite newspaper. We are
hot asking Catholics to become so thin-skinned that
ihey shiver in a sun shower but we should at least
know when someone is trying to insult us.
And take our word for it, we are only singling out

Supports Sex
Curriculum
Editor.
, 1 am writing in response to
(the; Feb. 28 article concerning plan of the Fing<
Lakes Health Systems
Agency. A furor arose over
a section on teenage
pregnancy which recommended that the curriculum
|ide developed by Planned
enthood for a secondary
tool program in a human

ixuality be examined as a
ible. model for other
jibgrams in the state.
SsThe reason for using such

:f%irriculum is that teenage
pregnancy has reached
Isfjidemic

We echo the position espoused by Gordon C. ZJahn,
a University of Massachusetts professor, in i the
Courier-Journal of March 14.
Zahn said there is a package of causes which needs
the concerted efforts of both "conservative" right-tolife forces and "liberal" anti-war groups1.
i
~We use the word "echo" in deference to i the
professor but actually this newspaper has been
editorializing on the neceessity of just such a coalition
ever since the days of the Vietnam War.
We voiced the. hope then that all those antijwar
protesters who had been so effective in condeming the
taking of life in war would turn their attention to: the
taking of life by abortion. This hope has never really
come to fruition.
For some ungodly reason there has been no jreal
meeting of the minds or of the spirits or of the mu>cle
of those who oppose the taking of life by capital
punishment or war and those who oppose death! via
rf
abortion.
Both sides claim to be pro-life but only fulfill that
phrase when promoting their own less-than-broad
interest.
We thank Professor Zahn for reminding all that
abortion, capital punishment, suicide, euthanasia and
war are all simply versions of the same societal illness:
the choosing of death to remedy our problems.

realistic and accurate to note

The media have glorified
sexual activity. I support the

lanned
Parenthood
culum which explores
the realities and consequences of such activity
and encourages j personal
responsibility for; behavior.
There are varied reasons for

teenage sex and pregnancy
— it is up to adults to be
certain that ignorance is not

one of them.

proportions.

Sally A. Ward

statistics indicate that 11

2705 Pinnacle Road

Rush, HI.Y. 14543

"/million U.S./ teens have had

S t o time./Approximately 1
fjlfnillion become pregnant
Ijpeach year, two thirds of
$wttiese pregnancies are unS)lahned. This is indeed a
Mhealth problem. Seven out of
jy|ten mothers under the age of
We must remember that ]^*15 do not get any prenatal
the Church Laws are God's f$are
'Care. Infants born to teens
Laws because God speaks
more likely to be
through his Church. ^We
premature and of low birth
must have faith to believe ;§- weight, and they more often
these laws as God's because "die during their first yeap
God would not steer us?, c. than infants born to womeW
wrong. Breaking these lawi
over 20. The maternal death
are signs of disrespect to thi
risk to teens is 13-60 per cent
Lord and wc must obey'
higher, depending upon the
them" despite our personal^ age of the individual.
opinions.
S ' '• In response to the expressed fear that human
I am a Sophomore atf * sexuality education will
Aquinas and a graduate oJ v increase, not decrease, teen
St. Pius Tenth School v pregnancy, research shows
People should realize thai * | that just the opposite is true.
breaking a Church law
*^£ The less informed the inintentionally a sin despii ^j dividual the more likely the
what they may think.
P^risk of unplanned pregnancy.. For Prof. Baer to
JohftB.Hi|l
•ugle^l that a human
(Apapiiwbowi
xulimy curriculum which
• Nuns in habits^ includes values clarification
55 Saddleback Ti
promotes V hedonism is
Rochester, N.Y. 146:
irresponsible. It is far more

Odd Separation |

that the messages which
imply that the chief duty in
life is to. seek pleasure are
those being disseminated by
TV, rock lyrics, movies and
magazines which popularize

Fridays during Lent, not Jf&T are having sex from time
fasting an hour before
receiving Communion, not
going to Mass on Sundays
and Holy Days, not using
the Sacrament of Reconciliation, and others.

the New Yojrk Times because o f the case cited irji the
Columbia Review. We are sure our readers can .spot
similar disdain for certain views in other media butlets - radio, television and print.
\

' HEV, LOOK. MAI^/IN. IP \YS GONNA PRlVE M&J
NUT5 ALL PURlNG LENT PONT GIVE IT UP/"

Suicide
Pact?

COURIER-JOURNAL i
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Editor:
It was with distpay that I
approached the 1 appalling
display on a makeshift booth
in Midtown Mall advertising
"'Death with Dignity" and
"The Living Will."!
Is there no end to these
"living actociti^s" made
upon the unsuspecting
public? And is mere no one
to openly refuse these
deceptors
portraying
euthanasia as a self-act of
mercy?
|
'i

! What audacity to inveigle
[one into a I writjten
proclamation of a future arid:
convenient suicide pact.
Mrs. Edna

Fanlkner
r
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Guidelines
Letters intended for
publication must be addressed
to Opinion,
Courier-Journal, j 67
Chestnut St., Rochester,
N.Y. 14604.
|
Expressions of opinions
should be brief, no loinger
than VA pages, tjjped,
double-spaced, with names
and addresses.
j
We reserve the right to
edit as to length, offensive
words, libelous statements,
or to reject altogether.
Generally
speaking,
however, only Hunted
grammatical corrections
will be made and letters
will reflect the winter's own
style. • "
We encourage readers to
submit opinions but £ince
we try to print letters from
as many , differjent contributors as possible we will
publishi no-more Ithan one
letter „a month from the
same individual. .

